
 

 

 

MTB event with new trends and highlights 

2 Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang 2019  

 

 

Dear media representatives, 

 

After the great premiere in 2018, the Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang is 

entering its second round from 13
th

-15
th

 of September 2019 and it promises three solid days 

of off-road action. Visitors can expect to enjoy a weekend packed with a whole host of 

events, parties and sporting highlights. 

 

At the big expo, where 80 exhibitors showcase around 150 brands, visitors can already find 

the hottest trends of 2020. They can discover everything they need to know, get advice from 

the experts and try out new bikes on test tracks and guided tours.  

 

There will be exciting races, benefiting from several new trails within the Bikepark Leogang.  

The Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon offers three distances and surprises with a whole new 

course, the Scott Enduro Series is searching for new champions 2019 and for the first time 

the BIKE Festival will host a qualifier for the  Red Bull Pump Track World Championship final 

in Bern on 9
th

 of October. 

 

On the new Pumptrack also the kids can show their talents at the Scott Junior Trophy. It is 

all focusing on fun. The same applies to the GHOST Recon Ride, an orienteering race, 

where riders have to show talents aside from the track.  Visitors with an e-mountain bike will 

also get their fix of fun at one of the E-MTB test rides. 

  



 

 

 

 

Who always wanted to race with a pro, will get the chance at the BIKE Festival. Downhill 

rider Andi Kolb from Austria and the French mountain biker Cédric Gracia offer bike rides 

and free workshops for beginners and advanced bikers.  

 

We hope you enjoy the Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang 2019 and look 

forward to seeing your media coverage.  

 

 

Press contact 

If you have any questions concerning the Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang 

please contact 

 

Kirsten Elschner 

Delius Klasing Verlag 

Mobil: +49 175 - 6 62 05 35 

Tel.: +49 521 55 93 56 

Mail: k.elschner@delius-klasing.de 

 

News and results are found here: https://leogang.bike-festival.de/en/ 

 

Press images and videos: https://leogang.bike-festival.de/en/press/ 

 

  

https://leogang.bike-festival.de/en/
https://leogang.bike-festival.de/en/press/


 

 
 
 
The Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang at a glance 

 

Name:  Continental BIKE Festival Saalfelden Leogang 

 

Dates:   13-15 September 2019 

 

Location: Leogang, Austria 

 

Promoter:  BIKE – das Mountainbike Magazin (www.bike-magazin.de) 

 

Organisers: Ley Events GmbH, Hamburg (www.ley-events.de) 

Delius Klasing Verlag, Bielefeld (www.delius-klasing.de) 

         

Visitors: 5.000 festival visitors, around 1000 active participants 

 

Event arena: 80 exhibitors, 150 brands 

 

Programme:   workshops, E-MTB test rides, guided tours, party 

 

Races:  GHOST Recon Ride (13 Sept., 1.30 p.m.) 

Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon (1 Sept., 8 a.m.) 

Red Bull Pump Track World Championship Qualifier (14 Sept., 4 p.m.) 

  Scott Enduro Series (15 Sept., 8.30 a.m.)    

  Scott Junior Trophy Pumptrack (15 Sept.,11 a.m.) 

 

Party:  Open Night, exhibition area (14 Sept., 18 p.m.) 

      

http://www.bike-magazin.de/
http://www.ley-events.de/


 

 
 
 
Paper chase: GHOST Recon Ride (13 September, 1.30 p.m.) 
 
An action-packed event for everybody who is more interested in the overall cycling 

experience than winning a place on the podium: the GHOST Recon Ride allows anyone 

aged 18 or over (or 16 or over if accompanied by a legal guardian) to take part using any 

type of bike. All participants receive a map featuring various GPS/reference points before 

making a staggered start in teams of two. Riders have to find certain places, where they 

have to solve funny tasks – such as paddling or even sawing.  

 

New trails: Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon (14 September, 8 a.m.)  
 

It is the highlight for endurance lovers: In 2019 the Rocky Mountain BIKE Marathon 

Saalfelden Leogang surprises with a completely new track, thanks to the new construction 

of many trails in the Bikepark Leogang this summer. This year the marathon consists of 

three consecutive rounds in the Bikepark and its immediate vicinity. With the new Steinberg 

Line, leading from the Asitz mountain station with decent flow to the valley, a new highlight 

has been integrated into the course. Further the established Hangman II guarantees a lot of 

fun. 

 

The routes: 

 Long distance: 78 km, 3400 m elevation 

 Middle distance: 66 km, 2800 m elevation 

 Short distance: 32 km, 1500 m elevation 

  



 

 

 

 
Red Bull Pump Track World Championship Qualifier 
(14 September, 4-6 p.m. Knock-out Heat Finals) 
 

For the first time the Continental BIKE Festival is hosting a Red Bull Pump Track World 

Championship Qualifier - the largest and best-known Pump Track series in the world. With 

more than 25 qualifying races around the world, the fastest four men and women quali fy for 

the grand final in Bern (Switzerland) on 16
th

 of October. On the new Velosolutions 

Pumptrack in Leogang, all bikers (you have to be at least 16 years) get the chance to win 

one of the tickets for the great final. 

 
Champions wanted: Scott Enduro Series 2019  
(15 September, 8.30 a.m.) 

 
Leogang is known for its perfect Enduro conditions and attractive trails. The top riders of the 

season are selected in six different categories: Elite Men, Elite Women and  Pro Masters, in 

addition to the public-domain classes of Open Men, Open Women and Open Junior male. 

Daily winners are announced in each category along with an overall winner at the end of the 

series. After the start in Leogang the route leads to the neighbouring region Saalbach 

Hinterglemm, a paradise for Enduro enthusiasts, where you can find numerous natural 

mountain trails, a wide range of tricky single trails and hopped freeride trails for every skill 

level.  

 

Young power: Scott Junior Trophy Pumptrack  
(15 September, 11 a.m.) 
 
The Scott Junior Trophy Pumptrack is the happening for all the young riders between 5 and 

14 years. On the new pumptrack parcours the kids can ride out the fastest times , being 

cheered by the spectators.  

  



 

 

 

 

This race is part of the Junior Cup, which includes several kids races in Salzburg. Despite 

the competitive spirit, the focus is on the fun. Therefore every participant gets a finisher 

medal as a memory of this great experience.  

 

For advanced riders: Bikeride with Cédric Gracia  
(14 September, 11 a.m.) 
 
On Saturday, bikers will get the chance to ride down the trails with a pro: The French 

mountain biker Cédric Gracia has had many successes in Downhill und Four Cross races 

and is now sharing his experience and knowledge as a coach and trainer.   

  



 

 

 

 

At the BIKE Festival Gracia invites advanced mountain bikers to join the Bikeride at 11 a.m. 

on Saturday. 

 

Learn from the pro: Workshop with downhill rider Andi Kolb 
(14 and 15 September) 
 

The Austrian Vice State Champion Andi Kolb, who is competing in international races since 

2013, offers four workshops for all festival visitors. Anyone with a basic knowledge of 

mountain biking can participate. Topics in the free workshops will be riding technique 

training and the correct behaviour in the Bike Park. Further the 23-year-old, who is on the 

road for the Gamux Racing Team, will give tips and tricks on the right bike setup. 

Dates: Saturday 10.30 a.m.-12 noon and 2.30-4 p.m./ Sunday 10.30 a.m.-12 noon and 1.30-

3.30 p.m. 

 


